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l. (8). Write the formula and proper name for the compounds containing the following ions:

Ions Formula of Compound Name of Compound

Fe3* and SOo2- Feu(safl" iro' Cflr) s a,l{bte

Mna* and 02- MlnOz- vwarnqawa'e(Q rrttdr*

2. (6). Give each of the following compounds a proper name.

a. CrzOie' vLzv3 
c"hro fniuYw (W) o*ide'

b. crog c-l,uwrn;un &t) rf iole

3. (4). Calcium carbonate is a slightly soluble salt: CaCO:(s) : Cl*(aq) + CO32-(aq). The

equilibrium expression for the solubility product (sp) is given as Kp : 1Ca2*l[COu'-f .

If a few crystals ofNazCO: are dissolved in a suspension of CaCO: in water, how will the

concentration of Ca2* be affected? No effect-; C** concentration increases-; Ca2*

concentrations decrea r"" /.

4. (12). Complete and balance the following reactions. If no reaction, write NR-

Nacr(aq) + AgNo3(aq) + fi1aAfO, W) + *gt( b)

Ba(Nor)z(aq) +/ucllaq) ) MR

f NuoHlu6 + Hzso+(aq) ) Nla"Soo + ?, HoH

L
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(9). Write the balanced molecular, total ionic and net ionic equations for the reaction:5.

L

2fni' +

Mn(NOr)s(aq) + 3 Nazs(aq) ) Mn2S3(s) + 6 NaNO:(aq)

3 f- F f,trnrsuCs) t 6,\fr +6Nq+ "& ryv
3N'o; + fi, ruJ +zp "F

lrn i'
%

2 + ? J2- + MorSs G)
%(rt

6.

a.

(10). Copper dissolves in concentrated nitric acid according to the following process.

Cu(s) +4HNO:(aq) ) 2NO2(g) + ZH2O(I) + Cu(NO3)z(aq)

What mass (in grams) of copper is required to produce 2.00 moles of copper(Il) nitrate?

?.x ("5 = lVO3,

b. How many moles of nitric acid are required to react exactly with 0.40 moles of copper?

x w[es Htlls
o,t+0 rwoles c_t*I rn+le Ct*

)L = = l,b rnoler (lf@V
tr!fis<-w 

:
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7. (6). Two curves are shown in the following energy diagram. Which curve represents the

faster reaction? A . Which eurve represents the spontaneous reacti onZ b

(4). Consider the following gas phase reaction: 3 Hdg) + Nz(g) ) 2 NH3(g). Write the

equation for the equilibrium constant.

ExrHrf-K= lr+J' [tuJ

9. (4). What is the oxidation number of Cr in KzCrzOt?

+6
10. (4). Circle the oxidizing agent in the following reaction:

Hzo0) HCHO(aq) ) HCoOH(aq) + 2HCl(aq)
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11. (12). Estimate the energy of the following reaction, given these bond dissociation

energies (kcal/mol): C-H: 99;Cl-Cl:58; C-Cl:81; H-Cl :102.

cru+cl2)cH3cl+HCl

S fNqABYo*ds Vrro@

4ur+'
u-a:

Vx4ot = 3qL
5t@

9 c-t| -3x44 ='2q+
lc4 -81
I W-cl - 16z

-49c
Af{ = +*+ **8o = *2b kd,/*ol

According to your

12. (10). Consider the following reaction:

CH3Br +Brz ) CHzBrz + HBr

If 50 grams of CH:Br are reacted with 100 grams of Br2, what is the theoretical yield of CHzBrz

product? (Hint: Which is the limiting reagent?).

S{* ltflr

calculation, is this reaction 
"xotnertnn -lz/ or endothermic

t6oT/,uot 
#g/mot

,1,

A,5z moles I ield = or 5? x l++ = 42 g

ATbr
r5
go

otS 9 /1nrt

*vk

W
?xs0 =

CAt\r-
tL+

gl 
s /not

W=
4s
too
t{o0 -Ba

I\
0,b3 Moles 

-LlM tTtN& REftGe61
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13. (S). What are the signs (+ or -) of AH, AS and AG for the melting of ice at20 degC?

(The melting point of ice is 0 deg C).

HzO(s) + HzO0)

nff t; AS f ; AG - .Isthis Or*""rffW 4"r, No.

14. (6). Base$ on yolu knowledge of the periodic table, do you think the following reaction is

spontaneou, L ror non-spontaneous-?

Ca(s) + Cu(NO:)z(aO + Ca(NO3)2(aq)+ Cu(s)

How would you classifu this reaction? Circle all that apply.

Doubledisplacement. Precipitation. @ Neutralization.


